
Security Measure to Protect the Preeidont, Report on; S.A.Stern, 2/17/64 101 pp 
2ff LHO eiarincs chronology. Selective in both content and formulations. 

4-5 Tends to confirm t:;at ho had N.O. lawyer or another. Dean Andrews told me this 
was one of LRO's reasons for looane Andrwwws up. 

State Chron follows. Big gape, junps. 

100f FBI ehron. Begins 4/27/60. 
11 Secret Service records diclose FBI checks on LHO FBI records do not show. Also 18. 

No interest by FBI in LHO's return of 6/12/02 even through notified of it 6/4/62. 
6/22 reported to FBI by Bollandmemeriean ine, INS. 

21 Biased version of Martello slip story favoring FBI. 

24 FBI's ref to CIA report indicates CIA had source inside Russian F.mbassy. 

26 FBI NYC had NO FBI report not given to WC. 

30 FBI keeping secrets from Secret Service on LRO's alleged "subversive" contacts. 

+++ 	33-5 Entire CIA part missing except for heading' and first date, 12/5x 9/60 Bottom peee 
mnakee. eo page numbered 34 hero. No number top 35. Bottom otspled to Week 1.3/16,„ 
only think not omitted is citation of lant source, CD347. INS section fols. 

36 II slalom has no LEO interview but FBI says CD9:10 INS inspector interviewed 
LSO on 6/13/62 arrival. Seen 	to citation of what in in fterina file INS. 

42ff Measures micas Before Bailee. Trip 
49ff Publicizing tha Motorcade Route. Lew than coeplete aed honesty recap. 
50-I Stevenson incident. Omits Denton threat. 
57ff Motorcade-prgaW.nation. 

64ff Assas 	False accounting re ahote, etc/ 

74 Says Siebert, O'Neill joined SS when AF1 laneod. 

e0Of Reeonnendations has long list questione of Fiji, aye, very ie.%ed, still eeneewered. 
Some earited by me. Anomie the indications, early, are of the Ws need for all FBI 
LHO files. Awareness of "internal mail covers." WC staff to interview all 4:Is 
involved. Never happened. 

881 LHO as agent, questions of to doe. 
90 Recommends taking teetimony from HedUdea,Goodaft. 

r. 
	 Clearly apparaut is that from the first there wan executive agency withholding 

from the Coomission en'' that to n sufficient degree it was aware of this. 
Some of the errors osn be attributed to thie and to lack of kuowlee4.e for other 

reasons but not all. Nor all omissions. 
.bar FBI reports an one by INS were known and almost throe months after the 

crime still not in WC possession. Hudkine 	Coullon had not been interviewed and 
the recommendation teat they be is timid at boat. 

The inherent incredibility of cone of the FBI's story was perceived. 


